Year in Review
2019

A note from the founders
What a year this has been! We could never have predicted all the change that
has occurred! And we are incredibly humbled by and thankful for the honours
we’ve received!
Twelve years old this year, the Sewing Rooms is going from strength to strength.
Connecting with our local community is such an incredibly affirming part of our
work and something we are proud to continue strengthening. Our Biophilia
Walks are helping new mums build strong new friendships. We’re taking part
as well, which is helping us get healthier. A small group of survivors of domestic
violence created a stunningly beautiful triptych of banners celebrating their new
opportunities and renewed strength.
We continue to expand our commercial offering and have begun providing
custom soft furnishings for caravans and motor homes. We’ve grown so much
as an organisation that we’ve moved to new premises. We’re now located in
Gardiners Place, WN8 9SP. And with the additional space comes additional
capacity for handling larger orders, some of which we have already completed,
such as curtains for an international hotel chain.
#BuySocial remains a cornerstone of our campaigning work, and we took part in
the Global Entrepreneurship Week’s Social Enterprise Day. Our local and regional
partners are crucial to our success. As a key member of the Skelmersdale Place
Board and a Well North Enterprises Ambassador, we strive to promote social
enterprise, community and positive change in all areas of our work. We partner
with and support other social enterprises whenever possible.
At the heart of our upcycling and reuse work
is our fabric supplier, Panaz, who continues
to provide us with gorgeous rolls of material.
Thank you SO much! We wouldn’t be here
today with such a rich tapestry of life without
the incredible support of our family, friends
and extended local networks!
Maureen and Paula
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2019 Projects
March - Withy Trees Day Centre refurbishment
We redesigned the dementia day centre’s social
areas. We recovered chairs and tables, created an
interactive memory wall, reupholstered armchairs
and made double-pinch pleat curtains. Overall, we
went for a 70s look and feel. Many thanks to Panaz
for the fabrics, and our team for the craftsmanship.
March - Sew science!
In partnership with the Co-op, we held sewing workshops at two of our local primary schools, St.
Richards Primary, Skelmersdale (photograph) and
St. Thomas the Martyr, UpHolland. The Co-op’s
Plastic Bag Fund supported the work, and with a
host of talented, energetic and creative students, we
created the Sew Science banner.

April - Buy Social campaigning
Having started with a curtain hemming service, we
now provide a wide range of bespoke upholstery
and soft furnishings, for both home and business.
From transforming John Lewis’ overstock school
uniforms to providing curtains for an international
hotel chain, we’re constantly looking for ways to
strengthen local, sustainable economies. Our partnership with renowned fabric company Panaz helps keep
waste fabrics out of landfill. #BuySocial

Seasonal IKEA workshops - ongoing
Some of our favourite holiday activities are our
IKEA creative workshops at the Ashton-under-Lyne
store! Inspired by everything from Easter and
Christmas to our communities and beyond, we’re
always pleased to meet everyone who takes part
and see their fabulous creations! Hope to see you at
our next one!
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2019 Projects

May - New look nursery at Blackburne House
Our amazing team got especially creative for
the little ones and made gorgeous seat pads and
cushions for the stunning window seat in the
Blackburne House nursery. We of course used
wonderful fabrics from Panaz. Beautiful surroundings
are important for wellbeing at all ages!

June - Biophilia Walks
Hosted by Growing Strong, the weekly walks for new
and expectant mothers use silent disco technology
to provide a playlist of music designed to enhance
wellbeing. “The music has been curated to destress,
uplift and refresh,” says Walks leader Michelle
Parkinson. Walks leave from the Skelmersdale
Library in Southway every Saturday and Wednesday at
1030am and 1230pm both days.
June - Alternative Ascot Day - our 34th one!
Started when The Sewing Rooms’ co-founder Paula
and girlfriends missed their train, Alternative Ascot
has raised thousands of pounds for causes across the
country. The events are fabulous! Full of sensational
entertainment, food, friends and new connections,
all in support of social enterprise!

July - the Age of Inspiration!
With support from UnLtd, Transforming Ageing and
Capacity Lab, The Sewing Rooms’ wellbeing events
combine music, conversation, education, fun and
food. The Age of Inspiration events help older
people, particularly those at risk of isolation, connect
with other locals. Talks about incorporating the Five
Ways of Wellbeing into daily life are interspersed with
live musical performances, stand-up comedy and other
inspirational experiences.
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2019 Projects

November - Safe Place to Heal
One of our most powerful projects this year has been our
Safe Place to Heal sewing programme. Funded by the
Lancashire’s Tampon Tax Community Fund, the banners
show a progression route for women and girls who
have suffered domestic abuse trauma.
Underpinned by the Five Ways to Wellbeing, the project
built participants’ skills and confidence, improved their
health and well-being, and built up their social networks
The women designed and sewed the banners and by
working together, helped channel their emotions and
thoughts in a positive, creative way to work though
their traumatic experiences. The first banner, A Safe
Place to Heal, captures the feelings of the women
when they initially took refuge in a safe place. The
second banner, Building Futures Together, is about
the women beginning to consider their future options.
The third banner, Success Takes Time to Bloom, is about
women taking control of their own lives and believing in the
healing quality of time.

2020 Sneak Peek...

2020 - Couture fashion line for older women
We’re very excited to introduce this and can’t wait to get
you involved! We have been testing out our ideas on
ourselves over the past few months and are now looking
forward to our launch show and party!

2020 - Biophilia homewares
Now that we are in our new office space with our
expanded manufacturing department, we are able to
debut our long-planned for biophilia homewares line
encompassing a mix of gorgeous designs and fabrics
for every season.
2020 - Heavenly Curtains - our new commercial website
Debuting early in the new year, this website allows us to scale up our
commercial offering and make bespoke orders quick and easy to submit and
fulfill. We hope you like it!
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Our year in numbers...
In 2019, the Sewing Rooms:
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•

Prevented 20,000 kilograms of Panaz’s roll-end fabrics from waste by
upcycling and utilising in other projects

•

Made 200 sets of bespoke curtains and soft furnishings

•

Hemmed 250 sets of curtains

•

Made 750 promotional, bespoke bags for SELNET “Enterprise in Society
2019” Awards and SEUK Awards, London

•

Partnered with 21 organisations this year

•

Took 78 train trips around the UK as part of our work of promoting
social enterprise

•

Trained 40 people in upholstery

•

Worked with 500 people in social programmes

•

Helped 100+ people into work or further educations

•

Worked with 45 young people in exploring their career options

•

Worked with over 700 families in partnership with IKEA

•

Made bespoke seating for Channel 4 TV Programme “Ugly House/New
House”

•

Created 4 new jobs

•

Managed to relocate business to new 6,000 sq ft premises

•

Secured social investment

With thanks! Our year of recognition
We were very proud to have our work recognised as it was this year, and we thank
everyone who has supported, and continues to support, us along the way. We’re
already looking forward to the new decade of social impact and thriving communities.
January: Paula accepted a place
on the Skelmersdale Place Board.
The Place Board provides strategic
leadership for local development and
consists of a range of area business
and public sector leaders.
February: The Sewing Rooms
featured in a reporting project by
Hazel Sheffield called Far Nearer documenting projects and people building
economic resilience in the UK.
February: The Sewing Rooms
featured in Unltd’s impact report.
March: Paula received an award
from the High Sheriff of Lancashire
for her outstanding contribution to
social enterprise!
March: Paula’s story of social
entrepreneurship was one of the
100 published by Gulnaz Brennan in
her book 100 Women Stories about
women in the North who are changing the lives of those around them
through their work and passion.

May: The Sewing Rooms was shortlisted in the BIBA awards, Lancashire’s
largest business awards programme.
We can’t thank our team of dedicated
creatives enough!
May: Paula was part of a panel of
“trailblazing women changemakers
across the NW” at a Manchester Big
Heart Skills event.
June: Maureen was honoured at
the 2019 Queen’s Garden Party at
Buckingham Palace for her years of
passionate dedication to helping
women and other vulnerable people
not only find their feet, but also to
go on to thrive and develop, through
creative, empathetic, entrepreneurial support.
June: Paula was Highly Commended
in the Women in Social Enterprise
category of the 2019 Inspire Awards.
Thanks so much to the person who
nominated Paula!
November: Paula won the Social
Enterprise Champion category at
the 2019 Selnet Enterprise in
Society Awards.
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We moved this year! Our new address:
The Sewing Rooms
Centaur House
Units 1 - 6
Gardiners Place
Skelmersdale, Lancashire WN8 9SP
01695 550772
On social media:
@SewFabAcademy
@PaulaGamester

